
Teacher: Mr. D’Aquin       Date: March 17, 2020 

Talented in Visual Arts Activity:      

Papier Mache’ Mask 

 

You can create a mask for display in your home, or to use as part of an exciting and original costume. 
This is a fun and creative activity that you can do using materials that can be found around the house.  

 

Above are some examples of masks students have made in my class. You may choose any character, face, 
or design you wish. Remember, there are millions of faces out there! Simply search the internet, or model 

your mask after your favorite movie, story book character, or superhero.  

 

Materials Needed: aluminum foil, flour, small artists’ paint brushes, scissors, masking tape, colored 
markers, old newspapers or shredded bits of scrap paper. (note: do not use glossy magazine pages as they 
will not easily absorb papier mache’ paste) If you have acrylic paints at home use them, or substitute any 
paint that you may have, but be sure to get your parents to check for safety,  and get their permission.  

                                                                       

 

Papier Mache’ Paste Recipe: one half cup of flour, two cups of water. 

Ask parents to follow these instructions to make the paste you need for your project. 

 

1. Pour two cups of water into a small sauce pan and bring to a boil. Once water has begun to boil, slowly 
pour in one half cup of flour. Stir with a fork or small hand mixer for four minutes as water bubbles. The 
water and flower mixture will begin to thicken, and after four minutes it will be ready.  

2. Allow the pan of paste to cool as you begin to form the base, or armature for your mask.  

 

 



3. Unroll a sheet of foil large enough to cover your face, and carefully press foil over your facial features, 
forming a mold of your face.  

                                          

4. Once you have formed a mold of your face with foil, remove it from your face, and using a marker, 
outline the eyes. (note: only outline the eyes if you plan to cut out eye holes, so you can wear your mask) 
Many artists prefer not to cut out eye holes since they plan on displaying the mask, and not wearing it. If 
you don’t cut out eye holes, you can paint the eyes in using any design you wish.  

 

5. Now that you have the foil base for your mask, you can begin to cover it with papier mache’ using strips 
of paper and the paste you made earlier. Pour the paste from the pan into a bowl. Be sure that the paste has 
sufficiently cooled before putting your hands in it.  

 

6. Using old newspapers, pages from an old catalog, or an old phone book, begin tearing shreds of paper 
and putting them into a large bowl.  

 

7. Place your hands in the paste and be sure to thoroughly cover them in paste. Pick up shreds of paper, and 
press them between the palms of your hands in order to soak the paper in the paste which is on your hands.  

 

8. Carefully begin to gently lay the paste-soaked paper onto your foil face mold. You will need to do this 
over the course of several applications, because too much wet papier mache’ on the foil at one time will 
cause the foil mold to collapse.  

 

 

 



9. Once you have covered your entire foil mold in wet paste paper, allow it to dry. It will probably take 
several hours. You may want to get back to it the next day.  

 

10. After the first layer of papier mache’ is dry, you can begin adding more papier mache’ paste, and paper 
strips to strengthen and thicken your mask. You may also want to add other features to your mask such as 
long hair, hats, horns etc. You can form these details using foil and masking tape.  

 

11. Once you have added any extra details you wish to your mask, you may cover your entire project in 
another layer of papier mache’ strips and paste. It is up to you, how many layers of papier mache’ you may 
want to put on your mask. Remember, each layer of papier mache’ will make you mask stronger, and 
smoother. 

 

12. After your final layer of papier mache paste and paper have dried, you may begin to paint and decorate 
your mask. Remember, prime your mask first, using a coat of flat, non-glossy white paint. This will block 
out the print from the paper, and prepare your mask for color. You may have some old ceiling paint at 
home. Ask your parents. When your white primer has dried, you may use your paints and markers to 
decorate your mask. Use your imagination, and look at the image of the character you chose to help you 
with the details.  

 

 

Good luck and God Bless you! 

Mr. D’Aquin 


